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50th Anniversary Update:

1. Social on Friday January 19th

By now you must have received and read with excitement news 
of the Social held at the chalet...60's theme of course. Start at 9 
PM...bring your own refreshments, dress according to the theme. 
$5.00 admission, bring a friend(s)...and by the way, friends don't 
have to be a member. Tickets going fast. Bring yourself back in 
time when bell bottoms, mod clothing and the like were the 
clothing that made you stand out!

Now, back in the 60's you could smoke anywhere, anytime...only 
restriction on Jan. 19th. LOL.

Some trivia questions to see if you are in the groove... 

Who was the infamous clown that was a highlight on TV during 
the mid 60's?

What famous hockey player advertised Vitalis hair lotion during 
the 60's?

What was the robot's name in "Get Smart"...a comedy on TV in 
the 60? Hint: His father's name was Hymie.



What was the name of the boots worn by Nancy Sinatra when she 
sang the song "These Boots Are Made For Walking"?
(Answers on the bottom of page)

2. Update on PWC
The last time I counted, 58 members signed up for The 
President's Wellness Challenge. These members have skied a 
total of 1150 kms. Not to shabby at all. Keep on skiing and record 
your distance. Remember, challenge yourself in the name of 
fitness.

3. An Evening to go snow shoeing with Candle Light:
Yes, that's correct, members and non members are invited to the 
ski park on Saturday evening, Feb. 3rd. Thanks to Lori Deeley for 
carrying out all the spade work, College of North Atlantic is 
sponsoring candle light, walk in the snow evening. Refreshments 
in the chalet afterwards.
$5.00 participation fee.

Classic Lesson this Saturday

Yip, Level 1 Cansi Instructor, Graham Oliver will be conducting his 
2nd Classic Ski Lesson...1:00PM this Saturday. Come along and 
sharpen your skills. He had 1 student last Saturday who braved 
the elements...hoping for a few more participants next Saturday. 
Please note...calling for rain Saturday, an email will be sent 
informing members if, or if not

Other note worthy Items

Kitchen is in full swing. After a ski, come in for a bowl of soup/chilli 
+ bun and coffee for $5.00. What a deal! If your nice and offer a 
big smile, you may receive a 2nd bun! Now, how good is that after 
a ski.



Chalet Volunteer Schedule is posted, Again, thank you for the 
new members who signed up and of course, a big thank you to 
those who volunteered many many years to staff the chalet during 
the day.
Plans are underway for AED training,...stay tuned.

Snowy Owl Classic - Saturday, Jan. 27th - Be there or be 
square(another 60's line)

Answers to 4 trivia questions:
Bozo The Clown, Bobby Hull, Hymie the Robot and Go Go Boots. 
4 out of 4 I hope!

Happy Trails


